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Gulf Air, the national carrier
of the Kingdom of Bahrain,
and Rotana Hotels recently

sponsored a familiarization trip to
Bahrain and Jordan with tailored
itineraries that gave a number of
key, Kuwait-based travel agents
and select media representatives
the opportunity to experience
both destinations’ most iconic
attractions.

During the 3 days trip the par-
ticipating agents and media rep-
resentatives experienced the
Kingdom of Bahrain’s national

carrier’s onboard product and
service offering, including the air-
line’s luxurious Falcon Gold
Lounge in Bahrain International
Airport, and visited Rotana’s sig-
nature properties in both Bahrain
and Jordan. 

Gulf Air connects Kuwait to
Bahrain with 37 direct weekly
flights and currently boasts a net-
work that serves 43 cities in 24
countries spanning three conti-
nents. Flights to/from Kuwait can
be booked online at gulfair.com
or by calling the airline’s 24 hour

Worldwide Contact Centre on
(+973) 17373737, or through any
Gulf Air sales office and approved
travel agencies.

Rotana Hotel Management
Corporation PJSC is a hotel man-
agement company in the Middle
East and Africa region. It has a
portfolio of 85 properties in 26
cities and operates four sub
brands which include Rotana
Hotels & Resorts, Centro Hotels
by Rotana, Rayhaan Hotels &
Resorts by Rotana and Arjaan
Hotel Apartments by Rotana.

Gulf Air and Rotana Hotels showcase
Bahrain and Jordan to Kuwait travel
agents and media representatives 

ART Rotana invites guests to experience a cozy blend of
tradition and modernity perfectly balanced within tran-
quil surroundings, soothing luxury and unparalleled

service. Art and creativity are at the heart and soul of this hotel,
and define its very existence. From the striking illuminated
arch adorning the hotel’s entrance and lobby to the exhilarat-
ing dancing fountain featuring a blend of music and lights, ART
Rotana stays true to its artistic roots and promises an all-inspir-
ing ambience. 

Conveniently located five minutes’ drive from Bahrain
International Airport and only 15 minutes from the city center,
ART Rotana caters to the growing needs of the global traveler
and complements the vibrancy
and sophistication of Bahrain’s
tourism and hospitality sector.
The hotel features 311 striking
sea-view rooms and suites with
an inviting, minimalist decor that
embraces warm, earthly colour
combinations. Comfortable inte-
riors, panoramic views and
ample in-room services and
amenities make this a haven for business travelers, residents,
families and holiday makers looking for the calm, coziness and
relaxation of homely living combined with five-star luxury.

The choice of leisure facilities at ART Rotana are equal to
none and have been designed to suit all requirements, be it
the need for some family fun or the desire to relax, rejuvenate
and detach. The hotel features 3 outdoor swimming pools, a
private pristine beach with recreational and water-sport activi-
ties, a colorful fun-packed children’s waterpark and the kids-
only supervised Flippers’ Kids Club and Waterpark with daily
fun group activities for children of all ages.

The hotel’s Bodylines Fitness and Wellness Club offer the
ultimate escape; a variety of treatments for men and women,
from full-body aromatic massages to replenishing cleansing

scrubs as well as a state-of-the-art, fully-fledged  gymnasium
with professional instructors which reflects the hotel’s focus on
providing guests with all the conveniences of five-star living.

ART Rotana’s Food and Beverage outlets have been tasteful-
ly inspired to suit every palette. The hotel’s all-day dining ven-
ue - ‘Choices’ - is one of the most intriguingly-designed spaces
featuring wooden-curved interiors, arched ceilings, panoramic
windows that draw in plenty of natural light and a large out-
door seating area. Choices serves breakfast, lunch and dinner
buffets with a variety of culinary delights from across the
world, showcasing an authentic Asian, Western and Middle
Eastern flair. 

‘Flames’ is a magnet for
guests wishing to enjoy succu-
lent seafood creations and tradi-
tional steakhouse dishes within a
contemporary, elegant ambi-
ence. The restaurant is spacious
and airy with its own bar and ter-
race that overlook the dancing
fountain. High-back chairs, tall
ceilings and special decorative

touches give this venue its wonderfully relaxed environment.
‘WU’, (Opening soon) ART Rotana’s stylish yet casual beach

outlet features a DJ and live music as well as an outdoor
lounge where guests can chill to the rhythms under the stars
whilst enjoying a snack and a sheesha. WU serves a combina-
tion of dishes from Singapore, China, Thailand, Japan and
Korea. The seasonal ingredients which embody the essence of
the Asian and Far Eastern culinary worlds are fused to create
mouth-watering dishes perfect for sharing with friends.

‘Rosso’ is a rustic Italian restaurant offering a wide selection
of authentic dishes, freshly-made pastas and hand-stretched
pizzas baked in a traditional pizza oven. The warm, friendly
environment of Rosso with its indoor and outdoor dining areas
and ease of access to the adult and kids pools, make this an

ideal dining location for families where children will most cer-
tainly be entertained by the dough-throwing and pizza-mak-
ing tricks performed by the chefs. 

‘Cellar 59’ is ART Rotana’s modern, casual bar renowned for
its worldly selection of beverages from the old and new, which
are greatly paired with a tapas-style menu. A DJ and lounge
music turn this venue into a great place to unwind and relax. 

‘The Gallery Lobby Lounge’ is centrally located at the heart
of the hotel and boasts a spacious seating area filled with natu-
ral sunlight that spills in from the surrounding floor-to-ceiling
windows. Wooden elements, natural colors and marble-floor-
ing all amplify the space and accent the sophistication of the
venue. Serving a selection of aromatic coffees, teas and snacks,
the Gallery Lobby Lounge is a true reflection of the hotel’s ele-
gance.  Lastly, ‘Patisserie Art’ is home to a wide selection of
home-made pastry creations baked fresh every day to satisfy
all tastes in addition to a big variety of mouthwatering
desserts.

Welcome to the Art of Hospitality

ART by


